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Introduction 
At a historic summit in September 2015, all 193 member countries of the United Nations unanimously 

adopted a global framework to guide progress on sustainable development over the next 15 years. The 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2030 Agenda) includes 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) and 169 targets that cover a broad range of ambitious global aspirations—from ending poverty 

and hunger to achieving universal access to clean energy and combatting climate change (UN 2015).1 

The SDGs are designed to address the world’s most urgent sustainable development challenges by 

aligning the priorities of governments and private partners around a set of common goals and targets, 

developing shared metrics to measure progress, and creating new platforms to exchange knowledge 

and support effective solutions. Dozens of countries have already reported on early progress in 

implementing the SDGs through a voluntary review process, and annual meetings of the United 

Nation’s (UN’s) High-Level Political Forum will focus on assessing global progress on a different set of 

SDG goals every year until 2030.2 

Though the SDGs were designed and adopted by national governments, there is a growing 

consensus that subnational progress will be essential to their success, especially in the urban areas that 

will absorb virtually all population growth in developing countries in the decades ahead. In almost all 

countries, performance across cities varies dramatically. In the United States, for example, some of the 

largest metropolitan areas do very well in relation to the SDGs, but others do very badly (Prakash et al. 

2017). If policymakers (at all levels) do not have data on differences in performance, they will have no 

basis to target resources in ways that will advance the achievement of the goals. 

And, indeed, city leaders are embracing the SDG framework to help them understand and drive 

local progress on sustainable development. Even before the SDGs were finalized, mayors and local 

leaders successfully pushed for a dedicated goal to “make cities inclusive, safe and resilient and 

sustainable” (goal 11) through the, global Campaign for an Urban SDG.3 Since then, dozens of mayors 

and local leaders from across the globe have committed to support progress across all SDG goals in 

their cities (GTF 2016b).4 In some countries, such as Colombia, Germany, and South Africa, national 

ministries encourage local authorities to align urban development plans with the SDG targets and 

provide tools and resources to facilitate this process.5 In the United States, the Sustainable Solutions 

Development Network (SDSN) is working with universities, local governments, and community-based 

organizations in three pilot cities to develop SDG-based sustainable development strategies.6 City 

leaders are also forming new global networks and developing new online platforms to provide tools for 
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“localizing” the SDGs and share lessons learned from local SDG implementation strategies (UCLG 

2017).7 

This momentum reflects a growing consensus that cities are where sustainable development 

challenges like poverty and disaster risk are felt most acutely, particularly as the world’s population 

shifts to urban areas (Lucci et al. 2016; UN 2014). Cities can be incubators for the policies that address 

sustainable development challenges, and local leaders hold the keys to fostering inclusive growth and 

mitigating climate change. City governments are also increasingly responsible for delivering the 

services and setting policies across diverse areas that effect the daily lives of their residents, such as 

health, education, infrastructure, transportation, land and resource management, and economic 

development (Boex 2015; GTF 2016a). Indeed, it is hard to imagine making significant global progress 

on the SDGs by 2030 without the active involvement of local leaders in cities. 

Yet significant challenges persist. Though the UN recognizes that responsibility for implementing 

the 2030 Agenda is a shared across all levels of government (as well as across public, private, and 

nonprofit sectors), the SDG framework is designed for national implementation and monitoring. The 

official indicators that the UN has developed to measure progress on the SDGs are designed for 

reporting at the national or regional (supranational) levels and focus on national and regional statistics.8 

Although the UN Statistical Commission encourages national governments to develop their own 

subnational indicators whenever possible, few have done so.9 According to a recent review of the 63 

national SDG progress reports that UN member countries have submitted to date, only 37 countries 

consulted with local governments in preparing their reports, and only 27 countries mention either 

existing efforts or plans to disaggregate data to track subnational progress (UCLG 2017). Local 

governments also do not have a role in the annual High-Level Political Forum, so they are not 

represented in the UN’s formal SDG monitoring process.10 And, in many countries, local governments 

do not have the legal authority to adopt policies related to many of the SDG goal areas or the flexibility 

to redirect resources to achieve them (Edwards, Greene, and Kingsley 2016).  

Thus, to drive local progress on the global 2030 Agenda and then use it to generate local solutions 

to sustainable development challenges within their borders, city leaders will need to “hack” the SDGs.11 

They will need to raise awareness about how the SDGs can support progress across a range of local 

priorities. They will need to find ways to translate a complex framework that includes 17 goals, 169 

targets, and 232 indicators into locally relevant plans and strategies and recruit local partners to help 

implement them. And they will need to find ways to participate in a global monitoring and accountability 

process that was not designed for them.  
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Sixty-one percent of the 169 SDG targets are relevant to US cities, and 66 percent of these 

relevant targets are measurable across the nation’s largest cities and metros using publicly 

available data sources. 

This report focuses on a particular challenge that city leaders face in hacking the SDGs—data. Gaps 

in data that are generated locally or disaggregated from national sources to the local level are widely 

perceived as one of the main obstacles for cities to engage in the SDGs (Edwards, Greene, and Kingsley 

2016; Klopp and Petretta 2017).12 Without reliable local data, city leaders will not be able to establish 

baselines to understand current performance or assess future progress on SDG goals and targets. And 

without SDG indicators relevant to cities, city leaders cannot compare performance with each other, 

identify areas for improvement, or use the SDGs to learn from peers about what works. Civil society 

groups outside of government need open and accessible local data to hold municipal leaders 

accountable for progress on the SDGs, sharpen their advocacy, and target their programs and services. 

Higher levels of government also suffer from local-data gaps, and without comparable local data they 

are not able to detect regional differences in progress on the SDGs or direct resources to the people 

and places that need them most. 

In this report, we investigate whether data are available to measure progress on the SDGs in urban 

areas in the United States. To date, most of the research to understand the availability of local data to 

measure progress on the SDGs in cities has focused on data gaps in developing countries (Lucci et al. 

2016; Lucci and Lynch 2016). In a few cases, researchers have attempted to compare local data sources 

available to track progress on the targets under goal 11 (on sustainable cities) across both developed 

and developing countries (Simon et al. 2016).13 Within the United States, however, we know little about 

whether data gaps will impede city leaders’ progress on the SDGs. And if so, we know little about how to 

go about filling them. The US Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has created and launched a 

National Reporting Platform (NRP) to supply data and track progress over time on the official UN SDG 

indicators.14 However, the NRP only includes national data sources and does not indicate which sources 

could be disaggregated to compare progress and track trends across US cities. SDSN has recently 

developed a US Cities SDG Index that synthesizes data and ranks the 100 largest US metropolitan areas 

on 49 indicators across 16 of the 17 SDGs (Prakash et al. 2017). However, the indicators in the US Cities 

SDG Index are not keyed to individual SDG targets, and the index does not assess data gaps for 

measuring target-level progress across cities.  
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Only 19 percent of the 161 relevant UN indicators across the SDG framework are 

measurable in US cities or metros using existing national data sources. 

We see our research as complementing and supporting these efforts. Through a review of data 

sources and existing research, we attempt to answer four foundational questions: 

1. Which of the SDG goals and targets are relevant to US cities? 

2. Which of the relevant SDG targets are measurable using existing data sources? 

3. Are there significant data gaps for measuring progress in US cities across the SDG goals? 

4. Is the official UN SDG indicator system useful for measuring progress in cities? 

By answering these questions, we hope to help US cities “hack” the SDGs in two ways. First, our 

research can accelerate and inform local progress on the SDGs by identifying existing data sources that 

local leaders can use now to measure and compare performance across the SDG framework. Our 

analytical findings should provide momentum for efforts to track progress on the SDGs in US cities. We 

find that 61 percent of the 169 SDG targets are relevant to US cities, and 66 percent of these relevant 

targets are measurable across the nation’s largest cities and metros using publicly available data 

sources. In our analysis, we also discovered that many targets have multiple data sources that could be 

used to measure and track progress on relevant SDG targets. The full list of data sources we identified is 

available online in our SDG Data Inventory for US Cities.15 We provide the inventory in a downloadable 

Microsoft Excel file to facilitate additional analysis, adaptation, and use by researchers, community 

organizations, advocates and policymakers interested in implementing the SDGs in their cities or 

refining existing sustainable development plans to include SDG-relevant data. 

Second, we identify where more work needs to be done to fill data gaps and create indicators that 

city leaders can use to track local progress on the SDGs. Our general findings on the availability of data 

at the city- or metro-level mask significant data gaps for certain SDG goals and targets. For example, we 

find that though the SDG targets for goals 6 (water), 12 (consumption), 13 (climate), and 16 (justice) are 

highly relevant for US cities, less than half of the relevant targets under each of these goals are 

measurable in cities or metros using existing national data sources.16 We also find that the official SDG 

indicator system that the UN has developed is poorly equipped for use by city leaders in the US. 

Specifically, we find that only 19 percent of the 161 relevant UN indicators across the SDG framework 

are measurable in US cities or metros using existing national data sources. This suggests that additional 
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work is needed to create meaningful indicators that city leaders can use to organize available data and 

guide local progress. 

We hope this research can support progress already under way to engage city leaders in the US in 

the SDGs and can be a catalyst for conversations about how to fill gaps and create the conditions for 

better use of data to drive local progress on the SDGs. We conclude with some specific 

recommendations to advance both these goals. 
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Methods 

Relevancy Analysis 

We first reviewed the SDG framework to determine which of the 169 SDG targets are relevant to US 

cities. For this analysis, we treated a target as relevant if progress is likely to be shaped, at least in part, 

by public policies, programs, and activities by municipal leaders in urban areas in the United States. That 

is, a target is relevant if municipal leaders and local governments could directly influence progress 

toward achieving the target in their city or region. Although we focus on public policies, programs, and 

activities within cities, we take an expansive view of what local governments can accomplish, including 

influencing the consumption patterns of residents or private business practices through incentives and 

regulations.17  

Our definition leads to three general categories of targets that we identified as not relevant to US 

cities. First, where the target is explicitly limited to “developing” or “least developed” countries and 

therefore does not apply to the United States (e.g., target 17.5: Adopt and implement investment 

promotion regimes for least developed countries). Second, where the target is explicitly limited to laws, 

regulations or policies that are exclusively managed by higher levels of government, such as 

international trade and foreign aid in the Unites States (e.g., target 10.5: Improve the regulation and 

monitoring of global financial markets and institutions and strengthen the implementation of such 

regulations). Third, where the target addresses sustainable development issues that typically occur 

outside of urban contexts, such as large-scale agricultural production, marine conservation, or wildlife 

management (e.g., target 15.7: Take urgent action to end poaching and trafficking of protected species 

of flora and fauna and address both demand and supply of illegal wildlife products). In each of these 

categories, local civic and public leaders are unlikely to be able directly influence progress toward 

achieving the target in their city or region. We exclude the “not relevant” targets from our subsequent 

analysis to determine the measurability of SDG targets in US cities. 

Measurability Analysis 

For each relevant target, we searched for publicly available data sources that could measure the 

progress in large urban areas in the United States. We define a target as “measurable” if we identified at 
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least one publicly available data source that could be used to compare and track progress across the 

100 largest cities or 100 largest metros in the US.18 For this analysis, we broadly interpret the relevant 

SDG targets and identify data sources that could be converted to indicators for each. We do not 

attempt to construct indicators or suggest which indicators would be most appropriate to compare and 

track progress for each relevant target—a determination that we believe would require more 

deliberation and input from local leaders and key stakeholders (see note in appendix B on translating 

data to indicators). 

We debated the appropriate geographic scale to use and whether to focus our analysis on the 

measurability of the SDG targets in cities or metropolitan areas, recognizing the advantages and 

disadvantages of each approach. For example, though municipal leaders often have the power to set 

policy on many areas of sustainable development, metropolitan areas better reflect interconnected 

housing and labor markets, and progress on sustainable development may spill across municipal 

boundaries. For city leaders trying to understand forces of change, knowing what is going on in the 

larger metro area is critical; however, aggregate measures of metro-level performance may obscure 

disparities between municipalities within the region. In the end, we decided to identify data sources that 

could be used to measure progress at either geographic scale, noting where limitations in the data would 

prevent aggregation (or disaggregation) to larger (or smaller) geographies.19 We include a discussion on 

the challenges related to geographic coverage, aggregation of data, and city boundary changes in 

appendix B. 

We limited our analysis to data available for the 100 largest cities or metros to include data 

collected by federal agencies or provided by private entities for a large sample of cities or metros, while 

excluding sources that are only available in for a small subset of cities or metropolitan areas.20 We also 

investigated data that are commonly available from local sources (including local public agencies and 

data intermediaries) to get a sense of how, with additional effort, local sources could be used to fill gaps 

in data that are already collected and published across the 100 largest cities or metros. 

For our measurability analysis, we first conducted extensive desk research to identify relevant data 

sources from US federal agencies, as well as datasets collected or published by private entities and 

research institutions that track various dimensions of sustainable development. We examined which of 

the national data used to report on the SDG indicators on OMB’s National Reporting Platform could be 

disaggregated to the city or metro levels.21 We also consulted several national databases that report 

data at the city, metro, or county levels, including PolicyLink’s National Equity Atlas, Reinvestment 

Fund’s PolicyMap, and the National Association of Counties’ County Explorer, to determine which of 

the indicators they publish map onto the SDG framework.22 To identify local data sources, we consulted 
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the Catalog of Administrative Data Sources for Neighborhood Indicators (Coulton 2008), as well as the data 

sources used by the University of Baltimore and SDSN to develop an SDG indicator system for the City 

of Baltimore (Iyer et al. 2016) and by researchers at Stanford University to develop an SDG dashboard 

for San Jose, California.23 Finally, we consulted subject area experts at the Urban Institute to suggest 

additional sources we may have missed.  

Once we found a data source that could be used to track progress on a relevant SDG target, we 

further investigated its geographic coverage (including smallest geography for which the data are 

available), the most recent year in which the data are available, and the frequency with which the data 

are updated. From this analysis, two categories of data sources emerged:  

1. National data that are uniformly available for the 100 largest cities or metropolitan areas. Data 

sources in this category are typically those collected by the federal government and publicly 

reported by federal agencies, such as US Census American Community Survey (ACS) data (our 

most commonly used source). We coded these data as measurable if they are uniformly 

available for the cities or metropolitan areas directly or for smaller geographies that can be 

added up to fit city or metropolitan area boundaries. For example, data available for census 

tracts can always be aggregated to form city, county, and metro totals; data available for zip 

codes do not match city and county boundaries precisely, but they can often be aggregated to 

form reasonably close approximations; data available for counties can always be aggregated to 

the metropolitan area level but not the city level (see additional notes on aggregation and 

geographic boundaries in appendix B). We also include data available from private sources, 

such the Trust for Public Land’s ParkScore index or the National Center for Charitable 

Statistics’ Geographic Focus tool, if they are reported for—or could be aggregated to—the 100 

largest cities or metropolitan areas.24 These private data may be calculated from uniform public 

sources, produced from surveys, derived from review of local administrative records, or any 

combination of these methods. 

2. Local data that are often available at the local level but not uniformly collected and published across 

cities. Local administrative records, such as those collected by school districts or local planning 

departments, typically occupy this category. In some cases, we include data collected by state 

agencies when they are frequently reported at the local level. We also include in this category 

data collected by private organizations and research institutions for a large sample of cities but 

are not reported for all 100 largest cities and metros.25 

Because our measurability analysis is designed to calculate which targets could be readily 

compared and tracked across US cities or metros, we code a target as “measurable” if it includes at least 
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one national data source (the first category). All relevant targets are further classified as measurable for 

the 100 largest cities only or measurable for the 100 largest cities or metros to give a sense of the 

trade-offs between these scales.26 We use local data sources (the second category) to discuss how local 

leaders could go beyond national data sources to fill gaps in data and track progress SDG within their 

own communities. 

UN Indicators Analysis 

Finally, we used our relevancy and measurability analyses to determine if city- or metro-level data are 

available to track progress on the official indicators the UN developed to measure global progress on 

the SDGs.27 Recognizing that the UN designed these indicators to track and compare progress at the 

national level, we wanted to get a sense of how well they translate to cities and metros and whether 

data are currently available in the US to track city- or metro-level progress on them.  

To make this assessment, we identified which of the 232 official SDG indicators the UN assigned to 

each of our relevant SDG targets, and we coded these indicators as relevant for US cities. (For this 

analysis, we do not separately assess the relevance of individual UN indicators; rather, we assume that 

if an indicator was assigned to a relevant target, it is also relevant to US cities). We then determined the 

measurable UN indicators using similar methods to those described above for the SDG targets—we 

code an indicator as measurable if we could identify at least one data source that could be used to track 

and compare progress across the largest 100 cities or metros. However, because the UN’s SDG 

indicators are more narrowly defined than the SDG targets, we classify a relevant indicator as 

measurable only if the data source could be used to track that indicator as defined by the UN, including 

whatever population disaggregation or rate is specified in the indicator language.  
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Findings 

Relevancy Analysis 

We find that the SDGs are highly relevant to US cities and action local policymakers take in urban areas 

can go a long way towards achieving the goals (table 1). Specifically, we find that 103 of the 169 SDG 

targets (or 61 percent) are relevant to US cities.28 Goals 3 (health), 4 (education), 5 (gender), 6 (water), 8 

(economy), 9 (infrastructure), and 11 (cities) had the highest percentages of relevant targets. 

Conversely, the targets encompassing goals 2 (hunger), 14 (oceans), 15 (land), and 17 (partnerships) are 

generally less relevant to US cities.  

TABLE 1 

Relevancy of SDGs to US Cities  

SDG goal Total SDG targets 
Number of targets 

relevant to US cities 
Share of targets 

relevant to US cities 

1 Poverty 7 5 71% 

2 Hunger 8 2 25% 

3 Health 13 10 77% 

4 Education 10 9 89% 

5 Gender 9 8 78% 

6 Water 8 7 88% 

7 Energy 5 3 60% 

8 Economy 12 9 75% 

9 Infrastructure 8 6 75% 

10 Inequality 10 5 50% 

11 Cities 10 9 90% 

12 Consumption 11 8 73% 

13 Climate 5 3 60% 

14 Oceans 10 3 30% 

15 Land 12 5 42% 

16 Justice 12 8 67% 

17 Partnership 19 3 16% 

Total 169 103 61% 

Note: Share of targets is shaded on a red-green spectrum with red being least relevant (0%) and green being most relevant 

(100%). 
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Our relevancy analysis simply presents the share of targets under each goal that local leaders in 

urban areas can directly influenced. We do not quantify how relevant a goal would be using a different 

set of targets, nor do we attempt to align the topics each goal covers to current priorities among local 

leaders. This leads to results that may seem counterintuitive, such as a low share of targets under goal 2 

(hunger) that we classify as relevant to US cities, even though requests for emergency food assistance 

are on the rise in many cities (USCM 2016). Though hunger and food security issues are of course 

salient across US cities, the targets under SDG goal 2 mostly relate to large-scale food production, 

which is uncommon in US cities. Having a low share of relevant targets under a goal does not indicate 

that the goal is less relevant to US cities or that targets under that goal do not reflect pressing issues 

that require urgent action by city leaders. 

Measurability Analysis 

A substantial share of the relevant SDG targets can be measured in US cities or metros using publicly 

available data sources. Of the 103 relevant targets, 68 (or 66 percent) are measurable across the 100 

largest cities or metros (table 2). All the relevant targets under goals 2 (hunger), 3 (health), 8 (economy), 

and 9 (infrastructure) can be measured at the city or metro level, and goals 1 (poverty) and 10 

(inequality) also have high rates of measurability. Less than half of the relevant targets under goals 6 

(water), 12 (consumption), 13 (climate), and 16 (justice) are measurable, and none of the relevant 

targets under goal 14 (oceans) are measurable across US cities and metros.  

If we limit our analysis to data that are only available at the city level, a much lower share of 

relevant targets (39 percent) are measurable. This is because several data sources are only reported at 

the county or metro levels, and it would be difficult or impossible to isolate reliable city-level values or 

trends from these sources. If we expand our filter to include both city- and metro-level data, we see 

significantly greater measurability rates across several SDG goals. This demonstrates the trade-offs in 

choosing the geographic scale for tracking SDGs in urban areas in the US, including that city-level data 

may be more useful for local decisionmakers but will limit the number of targets that can measured 

across places.  
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TABLE 2 

Measurability of SDG in US Cities and Metros 

SDG goal 

Total targets 
relevant to US 

cities 

Relevant targets 
measurable in 100 

largest cities 

Relevant targets 
measurable in 100 

largest cities or 
metros 

Share of relevant 
targets measurable 
in 100 largest cities 

or metros 

1 Poverty 5 2 4 80% 

2 Hunger 2 1 2 100% 

3 Health 10 2 10 100% 

4 Education 9 7 7 78% 

5 Gender 8 5 5 63% 

6 Water 7 1 3 43% 

7 Energy 3 1 2 67% 

8 Economy 9 4 9 100% 

9 Infrastructure 6 3 6 100% 

10 Inequality 5 3 4 80% 

11 Cities 9 4 6 67% 

12 Consumption 8 1 2 25% 

13 Climate 3 1 1 33% 

14 Oceans 3 0 0 0% 

15 Land 5 2 3 60% 

16 Justice 8 1 2 25% 

17 Partnership 3 0 2 67% 

Total 103 39 68 66% 

Note: Share of targets is shaded on a red-green spectrum with red being least measurable (0%) and green being most measurable 

(100%). 

Data Gap Analysis 

By comparing the share of SDG targets relevant under each goal to the share of relevant targets that 

are measurable, we begin to get a sense of where significant data gaps exists for measuring progress on 

the SDGs in US cities. In the first two columns in table 3, we simply present the results of our relevancy 

and measurability analyses. We see that a high share of targets for goals 6 (water), 12 (consumption), 13 

(climate), and 16 (justice) are relevant for US cities, but less than half of the relevant targets under these 

goals are measurable for the 100 largest cities or metros using national data sources. This suggests that 

these are goals in which stakeholders interested in monitoring urban progress on the SDGs in the US 

might focus new data collection efforts.29  
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TABLE 3 

SDG Data Gaps for US Cities and Metros 

SDG goal 
Share of targets 

relevant to US cities 

Share of relevant 
targets measurable in 

100 largest cities or 
metros 

Share of relevant 
targets measurable 

using both national and 
local data 

1 Poverty 71% 80% 80% 

2 Hunger 25% 100% 100% 

3 Health 77% 100% 100% 

4 Education 90% 78% 89% 

5 Gender 89% 63% 88% 

6 Water 88% 43% 43% 

7 Energy 60% 67% 100% 

8 Economy 75% 100% 100% 

9 Infrastructure 75% 100% 100% 

10 Inequality 50% 80% 80% 

11 Cities 90% 67% 89% 

12 Consumption 73% 25% 50% 

13 Climate 60% 33% 67% 

14 Oceans 30% 0% 33% 

15 Land 42% 60% 80% 

16 Justice 67% 25% 63% 

17 Partnership 16% 67% 100% 

Total 61% 66% 81% 

Note: Shares of targets are shaded on a red-green spectrum, with red being least relevant or measurable (0%) and green being 

most relevant or measurable (100%). 

In the third column of table 3, we include the share of targets that could be measured using both 

national data and data sources that are commonly available at the local level (identified through 

Coulton 2008; Iyer et al. 2016; and consultation with local-data experts at the Urban Institute). We 

estimate that 81 percent of relevant targets could be measured using a combination of data sources 

available nationally and locally. Here, we also see that local data could be used to fill significant gaps in 

nationally available data to measure progress on goals 7 (energy), 12 (consumption), 13 (climate), 15 

(land), and 16 (justice). For many targets, we also identified local data sources that could supplement 

available national data sources to provide a fuller or more nuanced picture of local progress. In our SDG 

Data Inventory for US Cities, we include all data sources—national and local—that we identified for 

each target. 
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UN Indicator Measurability Analysis 

Finally, we examine whether the official UN indicator system is useful for measuring progress on the 

SDGs in US cities. One hundred sixty-one of the UN’s 232 indicators (or 69 percent) are assigned to 

targets that we classify as relevant to US cities (table 4). We find that only 31 (19 percent) of these 161 

UN indicators are measurable across the 100 largest cities and metropolitan areas. Half of these 

indicators are concentrated in only two goals: 3 (health) and 8 (economy). For five of the goals, none of 

relevant UN indicators are measurable across US cities and metropolitan areas.  

This result is disappointing but not surprising. Past research has found that most of the UN 

indicators are not sufficiently developed to be useable in most places, even at the national level (Worley 

2016).30 Many of those indicators face serious definitional and technical challenges, and it is unlikely 

that many countries will be able to monitor national progress using the official UN framework for some 

time to come. This implies the need to move ahead with viable adaptions where it is possible to do so 

quickly. 

TABLE 4 

Measurability of UN SDG Indicators in US Cities and Metros 

SDG goal 
UN indicators for 
relevant targets 

Relevant UN indicators 
measurable in 100 largest 

cities or metros 

Share of relevant UN 
indicators measurable in 100 

largest cities or metros 

1 Poverty 10 1 10% 

2 Hunger 4 0 0% 

3 Health 22 11 50% 

4 Education 10 2 20% 

5 Gender 10 2 20% 

6 Water 10 1 10% 

7 Energy 4 0 0% 

8 Economy 14 6 43% 

9 Infrastructure 10 1 10% 

10 Inequality 6 1 17% 

11 Cities 14 3 21% 

12 Consumption 10 0 0% 

13 Climate 6 0 0% 

14 Oceans 3 0 0% 

15 Land 6 1 17% 

16 Justice 18 1 6% 

17 Partnership 4 1 25% 

Total 161 31 19% 

Note: Share of targets is shaded on a red-green spectrum, with red being least measurable (0%) and green being most measurable 

(100%). 
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Implications and Recommendations 
Our research suggests that the SDGs are highly relevant to US cities. We find that city leaders could 

directly influence progress toward achieving 61 percent of targets across the SDG framework. The 

SDGs are also highly measurable in US cities. We find that national data already exists to measure 

progress across the largest cities or metros in the US for 66 percent of relevant targets. This suggests 

that data limitations should not be the main barrier for city leaders who want to engage in the SDGs.31  

However, we also find significant data gaps. These gaps are clustered in goals with a high share of 

relevant targets but for which only a small share of targets are measurable across US cities and metros: 

goals 6 (water), 12 (consumption), 13 (climate), and 16 (justice). Local administrative data can help fill 

gaps across several of these goals, suggesting that local governments can paint a fuller picture of 

progress across the SDGs by supplementing nationally available data with local sources. 

Finally, we find that city leaders cannot rely on the official UN SDG indicator system for tracking 

local progress on the SDGs. Only 19 percent of the 161 relevant UN indicators across the SDG goals are 

measurable across US cities and metros using national data sources. And for five of the SDG goals, none 

of relevant UN indicators are measurable across US cities and metros using national data sources. This 

suggests that additional work is needed to create practical and relevant SDG indicators that city leaders 

can use to organize available data and guide local progress.  

These findings lead us to four recommendations for how city leaders in the US could more 

effectively use data to hack the SDGs and how partners can support them in this process. 

1. The US federal government and research partners should continue to develop, improve, and 

update national SDG data platforms to compare progress on SDG goals and targets across US 

cities and metros.  

2. Civil society organizations and research partners should work with cities to develop a model 

local SDG indicator system to drive local decisionmaking and progress on SDG goals and 

targets.  

3. Philanthropic organizations, national associations, and private-sector partners should support 

data-driven local SDG planning and implementation through capacity building, technical 

assistance, and data sharing. 

4. US cities’ leaders should engage with the UN and international community to share local 

progress on the SDGs. 
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Develop, Improve, and Update National SDG  

Data Platforms  

Comparing progress across cities using consistent indicators and uniform data can support local 

decisionmaking and facilitate knowledge sharing among cities. It can help city leaders identify where 

their city excels or lags compared with their peers, which, in turn, can help them identify best practices 

and prioritize areas for investment and improvement. When combined with a ranking system, indicators 

of urban sustainability can reward cities’ achievements and encourage healthy competition (Arcadis 

2016). Ranking systems can also attract media attention, inspire action among private-sector partners 

and raise public awareness of what it means to be a sustainable city.32 

SDSN has already collected and published data on several indicators for the SDGs and ranked 

performance across the SDG goals for the 100 largest metropolitan areas in its US Cities Sustainable 

Development Goals Index (Prakash et al. 2017). The SDSN index is a valuable tool to compare progress 

across US metros and should stimulate national and local awareness about the SDGs. However, the 

SDSN index differs somewhat from our recommended approach by collecting and indexing data on 

indicators that correspond to overarching SDG goals, not specific targets within each goal. Tracking 

progress at the goal level is extremely helpful, but, within goals, individual targets often relate to 

concepts that are quite different from each other. Tracking progress at the target level might provide 

more sensitive monitoring of the underlying currents of concern for each goal and provide a more 

nuanced guide to action. Indicators at the target level also may be more valuable for international 

comparisons. In future iterations of the index, SDSN should consider keying indicators to SDG targets 

when possible and provide unindexed values for individual target-level indicators for each city.  

The OMB’s National Reporting Platform is another valuable public tool to measure domestic 

progress on the SDGs. However, the NRP site only includes data to report national progress on the 

official UN SDG indicators. To date, it includes data on 79 of the 232 UN indicators, and it does not 

provide subnational data on any of these indicators. The US federal government could develop and 

release a subnational indicator system that tracks progress in US metros, counties, or cities. However, 

our research reveals that few of the official UN indicators are measurable in US cities or metros, so this 

would require some deliberation and public discussion about the right indicators to use to measure 

subnational progress at the target or goal levels—a process we hope our research can help inform.33 In 

the near term, the OMB could provide a complete catalogue of national data sources in the NRP that 

can be disaggregated to various subnational geographies and point users to where they can find data on 

the reported indicators for their community.34  
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Develop a Model Local SDG Indicator System  

The data sources we identified here could contribute to a model local SDG indicator system that would 

help local leaders design sustainable development strategies and track progress within their cities. A 

model local SDG indicator system could also help city leaders fill gaps where nationally available data 

are thin, such as on sustainable consumption, climate mitigation, land management, and access to 

justice. 

At a global scale, researchers have found the development of a shared indicator system to measure 

progress on the SDGs in cities across countries challenging (Simon et al. 2016). This is because of data 

limitations at the local level (particularly in developing countries) and a tension between designing 

indicators that are “useful at the practical level of city politics and administration” and those that are 

“useful for the scientific goal of better characterization and understanding of the complexity of cities” 

(Klopp and Petretta 2017). Our research directly confronts the first challenge and suggests that locally 

generated data can be combined with disaggregated national data in the US to develop indicators for 

more than 80 percent of the SDG targets relevant to US cities. A model local SDG indicator system that 

is specific to US cities should resolve the second challenge in favor of indicators that are most useful to 

decisionmakers at the local level, where progress on the SDGs is urgently needed. It does not need to 

tackle the complexities of measuring progress across different country contexts; rather, it should be a 

local decisionmaking tool. It should be sufficiently broad and flexible that local leaders can customize it 

to meet local priorities while aligning local planning and data collection efforts with the SDG 

framework. 

Baltimore’s experience “localizing” the SDGs can help illustrate the value of a local SDG indicator 

system. In 2015, Baltimore was selected as one of three US cities to pilot implementation of the SDGs as 

part of a SDSN’s USA Sustainable Cities Initiative.35 As part of this pilot, the University of Baltimore and 

its Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance led a collaborative, multistakeholder process to 

establish locally relevant indicators for each of the 17 SDG goals that culminated in the report 

Baltimore’s Sustainable Future (Iyer et al. 2016). This report includes 56 specific SDG indicators that track 

the SDG goals and targets but are grounded in Baltimore’s needs and priorities. These indicators are 

designed to be integrated into the city’s planning and budgeting processes going forward. According to 

the city’s Mayor Catherine Pugh, who endorsed the initiative in a letter accompanying the report: “As 

we continue to engage community stakeholders and residents in collaborative problem solving, it is 

crucial to not only agree on common goals for our community, but to also publicly provide relevant data 

to measure our progress.”36 The Baltimore Sustainable Cities Initiative also used the SDG framework to 
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shine a spotlight on where local data collection and reporting were weak. For example, the SDG 

planning process led to agreement on a set of indicators to monitor access to justice for vulnerable 

populations under goal 16 (justice), an area that is notoriously “data poor.”37 

A model local SDG indicator system could draw from the indicators developed in Baltimore and 

other cities participating in SDSN’s Sustainable Cities Initiative, as well as from existing indicator 

systems for sustainable development in cities in the US (such as the STAR Community Rating System 

and the US Partnership for Sustainable Communities’ Sustainable Community Indicator Catalog) or 

globally (such as ISO 37120 Sustainable Development of Communities and UN-Habitat’s City 

Prosperity Index).38 The data inventory we developed can also be a resource. Many local institutions 

with data capacity, including regional planning agencies, university centers, and data intermediaries 

that are members of the National Neighborhood Indicators Partnership, can help identify additional 

local data sources and develop locally relevant indicators (Kingsley, Coulton, and Pettit 2014).39 

Eventually data collection efforts associated with local SDGs indicators might become standardized and 

contribute to the national SDG data platforms described above. 

Support Data-Driven Local SDG Planning and 

Implementation  

Though local data capacity in US cities is constantly growing, additional resources and support will be 

needed to collect and apply data on SDG-related issues. Efforts to localize the SDGs in US cities should 

be aligned with broader national initiatives to use data to improve city operations and public services, 

such as Bloomberg Philanthropies’ What Works Cities, Johns Hopkins University’s 21st Century Cities 

Initiative, or Harvard University’s Civic Analytics Network.40 These initiatives recognize that data can 

drive more efficient public management of cities but generally do not use an overarching framework to 

guide progress toward more sustainable outcomes. The SDGs can provide such a framework and help 

direct data-driven governance toward greater sustainability, inclusion, and participation at the local 

level (CODE 2017; Edwards, Greene, and Kingsley 2016).  

Several global resources and tool kits already exist to help city leaders apply and implement the 

SDGs at the local level. For example, SDSN (2016) has published a guide for Getting Started with the SDGs 

in Cities and the Global Taskforce of Local and Regional Governments, UN Development Programme, 

and UN-Habitat have collected a set of tools to help local actors contribute to the SDGs on the 

Localizing the SDGs site (http://www.localizingthesdgs.org/). These materials offer general principles 

http://www.localizingthesdgs.org/
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and suggest best practices for raising awareness about the SDGs, engaging stakeholders and 

community leaders, collecting data, aligning the SDGs with local plans and priorities, and evaluating 

progress. However, they are not tailored for US cities and do not speak directly to policy priorities and 

institutional constraints of US city leaders or specify the data and other resources available to them. 

National associations of local public officials, such as the US Conference of Mayors, National League of 

Cities, or the International City/County Managers Association, could follow the example of similar 

associations in Brazil, Netherlands, and Belgium that have targeted guidance and specific tools for cities 

in their countries to incorporate the SDGs into municipal plans and management systems (Dienst 

internationaal VVSG, n.d; Joppert and Granemann 2016; UCLG 2017).41 

Private-sector partners can also support local progress on the SDGs by sharing data that can help 

city leaders identify sustainability challenges, set priorities, and monitor impact. In our analysis, we do 

not attempt to identify privately held data that could be used to fill data gaps for relevant SDG targets; 

however, we expect that in certain areas, such as sustainable consumption and equitable access to 

technology, privately held data could support additional indicators and produce valuable new insights. 

In addition to filling gaps, privately held data can provide more timely and fine-grained tracking of local 

progress on the SDGs. When combined with public survey and administrative data, privately held data 

can also help local leaders get ahead of challenges related to sustainability and inclusion through 

modeling and predictive analytics (Greene and Pettit 2016). Existing data collaboratives that facilitate 

the responsible exchange of corporate data to create public value, such as those supported by GovLab, 

can use the SDGs to motivate and frame data sharing to address local sustainability challenges.42  

The SDGs were designed in part to spark a “data revolution” in which private-sector data and new 

technologies are harnessed to solve the world’s more pressing sustainable development challenges 

(IEAG 2014). The Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data was created to cultivate 

partnerships with private data providers and support responsible sharing of data, and UN’s Global Pulse 

was created to harness innovations in big data for public good, including to advance the SDGs.43 

However, both initiatives have focused on addressing data poverty in developing countries. Bringing 

the SDG data revolution home in the US could involve forging new partnerships between private data 

providers, city governments, and local data intermediaries to fill data gaps and build capacity to use data 

for local decisionmaking, even in a relatively data-rich environment (CODE 2017). 
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Engage with the UN and International Community to 

Share Local Progress  

The successful campaign to include a dedicated SDG goal on cities helped catalyze an ongoing 

movement to strengthen the voice of local leaders in the SDGs monitoring process, led by global city 

networks, such as United Cities and Local Governments, the Global Taskforce of Local and Regional 

Governments, and ICLEI Local Governments for Sustainability. Each of these networks have adopted 

commitments to contribute to the SDGs through policy action at the local level and continue to press 

for greater representation of their members in the UN’s SDG monitoring process.44 Although these 

global city networks do not yet have a formal role in the annual High-Level Political Forum (HLPF) 

review, they are creating alternative mechanisms for their members to participate in SDG monitoring. 

These include supporting local governments to contribute to their country’s voluntary national reports, 

conducting and publishing independent monitoring of progress towards localizing the SDGs within 

countries, hosting side events at the annual HLPF meetings, and promoting online campaigns that allow 

city leaders to share progress on the SDGs via social media or on dedicated knowledge-sharing 

platforms (UCLG 2017).45 

The year ahead will provide a window of opportunity for city leaders to engage more directly in 

SDG reporting. In 2018, the HLPF will conduct an in-depth review of global progress on goal 11 (cities). 

Member nations will be expected to report specifically on steps and progress they are making on 

sustainable urban development and discuss how they plan to contribute to global progress on goal 11 

by 2030. If the United States submits a voluntary national report on the SDGs in 2018, city leaders can 

use data and local planning efforts to contribute directly to that report. But if not, they can take 

advantage of the many other channels being created to allow cities across the globe to share progress 

on the SDGs and learn from each other. The relative abundance of data to measure progress on the 

SDGs locally in the US can provide a strong foundation for global engagement. US city leaders can 

showcase creative ways they are adapting the SDG framework and applying data to inform and 

measure progress in their communities, as well as benefit from learning about the experiences of their 

global counterparts in localizing the SDGs. 
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Conclusions 
Ultimately, whether US cities apply the SDG framework to advance local progress on sustainable 

development will depend on whether they see utility in the SDG framework for local decisionmaking—

city leaders have to want to hack the system. In this report, we do not attempt to motivate local 

engagement in the SDGs; rather we take for granted that momentum is already occurring and other 

efforts are under way to drum up support for the SDGs at local level, such as SDSN’s engagement in 

pilot cities, Bread for the World’s efforts to organize civil society groups, and the Council on 

Foundations’ work connecting the SDGs to local funding priorities (Edwards and Ross 2016).46  

However, demonstrating the relevancy of the SDGs for city leaders and assessing the availability of 

data to support monitoring of progress of the SDGs can help pave the way for more US cities to get 

involved in SDG planning and implementation. The SDG framework encompasses many of the 

challenges that US mayors increasingly identify as top priorities: poverty, income inequality, racial 

inclusion, public safety, transportation and infrastructure, renewable energy, and climate change 

(Einstein et al. 2017; USCM 2017). The SDGs provide a comprehensive framework to understand 

progress on each of these challenges and draw connections between them. They have the potential to 

help city leaders address sustainability challenges in a more integrated and coordinated manner.  

Data can help. Using consistent data to track progress across US cities can foster healthy 

competition and peer learning. Developing local SDG indicators can stimulate robust community 

engagement and consensus building. The SDG framework can expose local data gaps and help recruit 

partners to help fill them. Using data to monitor progress on the SDGs can also help cities showcase 

progress on a global stage and source innovations from global counterparts. Initially, only a handful of 

US cities might embrace the SDG framework as a way to improve programs and policies, but telling their 

stories of using data to drive local action and support better outcomes could hasten progress on the 

goals and uptake amongst other cities. Over time, and with the right support in place, hacking the SDGs 

could give way to US cities leading on them.
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Appendix A: Sustainable 

Development Goals  
The 17 Sustainable Development Goals listed below were adopted by all 193 members of the United 

Nations at the UN Sustainable Development Summit on September 15, 2015. These goals are 

supported by 169 targets that are available online at www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment. 

 Goal 1: End poverty in all its forms everywhere. 

 Goal 2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable 

agriculture. 

 Goal 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages. 

 Goal 4: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning 

opportunities for all. 

 Goal 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls. 

 Goal 6: Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. 

 Goal 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all. 

 Goal 8: Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive 

employment and decent work for all. 

 Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and 

foster innovation. 

 Goal 10: Reduce inequality within and among countries. 

 Goal 11: Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable. 

 Goal 12: Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns. 

 Goal 13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts. 

 Goal 14: Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable 

development. 

http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
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 Goal 15: Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably 

manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt 

biodiversity loss. 

 Goal 16: Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access 

to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels. 

 Goal 17: Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for 

Sustainable Development. 
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Appendix B: Data Limitations and 

Considerations 
In our analysis, we adopted a broad definition of “measurability” for relevant SDG targets, identifying 

data that could be aggregated to the city or metro level and converted to indicators for each relevant 

SDG target. This was purposeful, meant to establish the overall applicability of the SDG framework for 

US cities and assess the extent to which the SDG goals and targets could be tracked in US cities and 

metros using data from readily available sources. Though we find that existing data sources cover a 

large share of relevant SDG targets at the city or metro level, we do not independently assess the 

quality of the data or the ease with which it can be collected, aggregated, or reported. In this appendix, 

we specify some of the limitations of the data sources used in our analysis. 

In this report, we also recommend two complementary uses for the data sources we compile in our 

SDG Data Inventory for US Cities: (1) to help develop and refine national platforms to compare 

progress across US cities; and (2) to help develop of a model local indicator system to support SDG 

planning and implementation within cities. Converting data into useful indicators for either of these 

purposes will require deliberation over which indicators will function best as decisionmaking tools, 

careful selection of data to support these indicators, validation of the data, and aggregation to the 

relevant geography of interest. In this appendix, we identify a set of important considerations for using 

the sources in the data inventory for either these purposes. 

Translation from Data to Indicators  

In constructing SDG indicators for US cities, summary counts will need to be converted into rates to 

allow for comparisons across populations and places. However, in our analysis and data inventory, we 

do not attempt to consistently report normalized measures, in which absolute amounts are represented 

as a rate (e.g., share of the population or other relevant denominator), nor do we suggest combining 

data sources to create indices that might better measure progress on a target than a single indicator. In 

a few cases where a SDG target or UN indicator can only be measured by combining more than one data 

point (e.g., where the target or indicator specifies a normalized rate, such as per capita), we describe the 

data sources that could be combined to produce an indicator in the data notes in our inventory.  
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There are several considerations when transforming counts or measures into indicators. In some 

cases, identifying the appropriate denominators requires a careful assessment, particularly when 

combining different data sources. Second, users may want to perform additional steps to control for 

important regional variations (such as adjusting for local cost of living using the Bureau of Labor 

Statistic’s Consumer Price Index). Finally, city actors may choose to combine national data with local 

data to produce unique indicators that provide a more nuanced understanding of local conditions (e.g., 

generating a measure of food deserts by combining federal data on income or vehicle ownership with 

local data on healthy food providers).  

Frequency of Data Updates 

To ensure that existing data can provide recent baseline measures on SDG progress, we only include in 

data sources for which there are data available in any year since 2010 (or, in one case, a 2009 dataset 

for which an update is imminent). However, to track progress over time on the SDGs, city leaders will 

need data that are updated with some frequency between now and 2030, when the SDGs expire. Across 

the data sources we identified, we found wide variety in how frequently they are updated. This suggests 

that monitoring progress on the SDGs in US cities—whatever forms it takes—will need to report data in 

the most recent year available rather than at consistent intervals across all sources. 

Most of the data sources we identified are collected and published by federal agencies, such as the 

US Census Bureau’s American Community Survey, Centers for Disease Control’s National Health 

Interview Survey, and the Bureau of Economic Affair’s Regional Economic Accounts. These data are 

usually updated at regular intervals, typically annually or every two or five years, depending on the 

source. However, even among federal data sources, the frequency of updates can vary depending on 

budget allocations, agency priorities, or collection methods. For example, we include measures from the 

Environmental Protection Agency’s Envirofacts website that are updated at irregular intervals.47 

Additionally, changes in federal administrations between now and 2030 could lead to addition, removal, 

changes to frequency, or altered collection methods for data sources that are pertinent to achieving the 

SDG priorities.  

Several data sources we identified were developed by private organizations or independent 

research institutions, such as UC Berkeley’s CoolClimate Calculator or Brown University’s American 

Communities Project. In many of these cases, the frequency with which the data will be updated—at 

least as currently calculated and presented—is uncertain.48 
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Rather than anticipate the likelihood of updates to either public or private data sources, we simply 

note in our data inventory the current frequency with which the data are updated and indicate where 

additional updates are “uncertain.” We do so in recognition that the SDGs were designed in part to 

stimulate a data revolution in which all UN member states and private partners should invest in 

strengthening local data capacities and expanding the availability of subnational data on key sustainable 

development indicators (Edwards, Greene, and Kingsley 2016; Kingsley 2017). A sustained and 

effective movement to monitor subnational progress on the SDGs could have a catalytic effect, sparking 

commitments to improve data sources and creating constituencies to press for continued updates to 

essential data, whether produced by public or private entities. 

Geographic Scale and Boundary Changes 

As discussed in the methodology section, the data sources we list span several different geographic 

scales. Harmonizing across geographic scales can present a significant challenge for data comparability. 

For survey data collected by the US Census Bureau, including the American Community Survey (the 

most common source in our inventory of SDG data), the Bureau publishes summary tables for most data 

at multiple geographies, including cities and metro areas.49 Where data are only available at finer 

geographies, various techniques can be used to aggregate the data to the city or metro level. When 

point sources (such as addresses) are available, they must be matched to their respective city or 

metropolitan statistical area (MSA). Census tract data can easily be aggregated at either the city or MSA 

level. Zip codes may cross political boundaries (including county and municipal borders); however, zip 

code level data can be aggregated and approximated at the city or metro level using geographic 

information system techniques or interpolated boundaries from the US Census Bureau’s Zip Code 

Tabulation Areas.50 County data can easily be aggregated to the metro level since MSAs are composed 

of counties (or county equivalents); however it is challenging to aggregate or disaggregate county-level 

data to cities where the city and county boundaries are not contiguous. The Missouri Census Data 

Center publishes MABLE Geocorr, a geographic crosswalk tool that can be used to harmonize data 

across various geographies, including counties, places, zip codes, census tracts, block groups, and school 

districts.51  

In addition to harmonizing across geographic scales, political and administrative boundaries often 

change, presenting challenges for measuring progress on SDG targets over time. Changes in census 

tracts can be reconciled over time using the Neighborhood Change Database, developed by the Urban 
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Institute and Geolytics, or the US Census Bureau’s relationship files.52 MSA boundaries may change 

over time as areas are reevaluated against the current criteria of population and commuting patterns or 

when the criteria are revised altogether. Online tools such as SAGE Stats and the US Census Bureau’s 

historical delineation files can be used to track changes in MSA boundaries over time.53 

Disaggregation by Demographic Characteristics 

Ensuring that SDG commitments are translated into effective action requires a precise understanding 

of focus populations. In some cases, this is an important component of the SDG targets, such as when a 

target emphasizes the need to track progress for certain subpopulation or age group (e.g., target 2.1: By 

2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular the poor and people in vulnerable 

situations, including infants, to safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year round). Even when not 

incorporated in the target, disaggregation is important for ensuring the SDGs are achieved for all 

people rather than just a segment of the population—a key principle of the SDGs embodied in the 

pledge to “leave no one behind.”54  

Where we could, we included data variables in our inventory that could be disaggregated by race, 

gender, age, income, or other breakdowns. Unfortunately, disaggregation is not an option for many of 

our sources. Many data sources simply do not report race or other demographic characteristics. But 

even for data sources that include demographic data, such as the American Community Survey (ACS), 

estimates can become unreliable when reported for small geographies (such as neighborhoods) or for 

small subpopulations (such as those representing less than 10 percent of the total population). When 

using these data, it will be necessary to consider any associated confidence intervals or margins of error. 

The ACS publishes online resources and tools to help users determine when estimates are statistically 

significant.55 However, when using estimates to assess progress for subpopulations on any SDG 

indicator, it may be helpful to work with a skilled data analyst or a data intermediary to ensure that the 

data can be reliably disaggregated (Hendey and Cohen 2017).  

Local Data 

To suggest how local data could be used to supplement national sources to fill gaps in measuring 

progress on the SDGs in US cities, we consulted several sources to identify administrative data that are 

commonly collected by state, county, or municipal agencies and reported at the city or neighborhood 
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level. As noted in the report, we consulted the Catalog of Administrative Data Sources for Neighborhood 

Indicators (Coulton 2008) and the local data identified by the University of Baltimore and the 

Sustainable Development Solutions Network (Iyer et al. 2016), as well as colleagues within the Urban 

Institute who coordinate the National Neighborhood Indicators Partnership, a collaboration among 

community data intermediaries in 32 cities.56  

Though these sources can help suggest how local data could be used to track local progress on the 

SDGs, we did not conduct an exhaustive search nor did we define a clear threshold for “commonly 

available” local data. We expect that, with further investigation and consultation with local researchers, 

data intermediaries, and public agencies, additional local data sources could be identified to track local 

progress on the SDGs. 
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